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: Bayexcavated,______________aertoe, .^anything else.
OOO^is r/the maUes’t^e CIVIC NOMINÀTIOK8. J

ey, says a correspondent of the cndldates IPresent Their Views lo the Bate- 
i this case Boston Herald, was once a system of payers—Our Future Rulers’ Speeches
BwpljfP* eitiee w*th a^)aceufc f&rmB’UP *“ th® The nominations for the offices of may- 

mountains are the sacrificial caves and Qr an(j qoonaBJore took place Tuesday 
pueblos of stone, many of which have afternoon. At two o’clock ali the nomiua- 

tia- never been explored, and are entirely un- tion papers being in Returning Officer W. 
■tire known to the wandering tourishand sight K. Bull announced the following names: 

»»“" seer; The Toltecs who lived in these caves fob mayok.

” civilization antêdatea the era of the i»yra- j)avid W. Higgins, proposed by D. Ur- 
Aids. Mr. Cushing says they were prob- qohart and F. G. Taylor; seconded by 
ably of.Asiatic origin, but not Mongoloid. Frank Sere and Richard Hall.
JBè reckons the age of thé Toltec ruins in yatbs street ward.

dstely necessary, that the thousands of years. These ancient people James R. Anderson, proposbd by Hen- 
’’ "tonld have advhntéttè of the ,._____ —a the niain of Tempe T Brown; seconded by Wm. McDowell.

3££.« Ë&&» Mm&SSS? 2 AstestiSJ-H T™
.. IS was fcgm* that Mr. kaatleeii done of late years in the way of Louis Vigelius, proposed by Wm. Dal- 

_-™~ , >W*ri»n»g toMa^ mJhid this vast desert and turning it by; seconded by M. Young.

"«■BsSIgs
; fldür, they were able to conduct water to 

ind gwfueyeifrnee pushed himself into tbe eve3y of the plain of Tempe. The 
frotit rank of his profession and earned diodeni-canal system of the valleÿ is only 
sad 'dUfenctioii:. of Queens ^ miles in extent and cost $1,600,000.
Counsel. Id Mr* Davie the workingmen -p^e toltec ditches were of great size and 
have a true friend and able champion, estimated at no less than 300 miles
both in th^Legiilàtoré of canal alone. Some 460,000 acres were
net British Columbia js indeed to be culfcivated in the Salt river vaUey by 
congratulated on seouring his distinguished meanB 0f these ancient ditches. In the 
services and wise counsel in the Executive of the city of Los Muertos, twen-
Counril of tbe prb»moe. ^ ty-two large blocks of buildings have

THE CROFTERS IMMIGRATION. 1)660 uncovered and three carloud, of relics
* \ ■ consisting of pottery, implements and 

Although the Dominion government is skeletons are now en route to Boston. One 
not directly'interested in tile scheme for 0f the ruined buildings is 400 by 376 feet, 
the transplanting of Scottish crofters to another is 480 feet long, and many of the 
British Columbia, the progress of the buildings are 300 feet square, 
negotiations between the Imperial author- to the buildings was sometimes through 
ities and Mr. Alexander Begg, the repres- doors and sometimes through holes in the 
entatiye of our government, is being roof. Each building was divided into a 
closely followed. By this week’s in doming great number of small rooms, indicating 
mail official despatches have ' been re- a large population to each block. The 
eeived which contain fuller information in roofs were of concrete, supported by tim- 
reference to Mr. Bege’s proposals than her. It is evident, say the explorers, that 
baa yet appeared in Canadian newspapers, these cities were destroyed by earth- 
Ae ha* been already announced, the Im- quakes, and that they were suddenly 
periai government will, under special overthrown is proved- by the finding of 
conditions, grant an emigration loan of a 

hundred and fifty thousand pounds ster
ling to the Provincial government at 34 
per cent, interest. Before the promise 
was given to Mr. Begg he had to dispose 
of two objections raised by the friends of 
the crofters and others. One was the 
absence in this province of a Land Settle
ment Act, such as there is in Manitoba.
Mr Begg explained that this difficulty 
had not been lost sight of by the Pro-, 
vt -]ial government, and a bill was being 

“All the ting's horses and aUtiie lings prepared which it is expected will be 
“«< would findit a useless t» tore- ,>_■ ^
unite the fragments of the lojalo,* . » 1 o - éWâtm wnd f®°rd the Orcmers evs
aad' convarvfngafn 'tato an har, us ^. ,4iritj"1h'thed"hdMlngB. The other ob- 
whole. Mr. W. A. Robertson’) card ap-, jéction was that much of the virgin land 
peered in yesterday’s Standard. He of- of the province is heavily timbered and 
fare Biw.Mll for the local house in plaçe of t hat the Crofters not being used to clear- 

Prior. Mr. Robertson’s friends ing would find the work beyond th'eir 
are much' eveifani et the course adopted powers. Mr. Begg did not- deny that 
by the convention or caucus in overlook- large tracts of land in British Columbia 

x- ing his and taking up Mr. Car- are covered by forests, but he pointed oat
.«iw>i»aY Mr. Robertson has served al- that a competent authority has estimated 

_ ready in the LocalLogislature and stepped that there are at least three hundred
' : aside at the last general election, with the 

understanding that he would be supported 
for the commons later on. When the com
mons election occurred Mr. Robertsbn 
was net supported by bis party and went 
under in consequence. His friends now 
ell on the party to do him scant justice 
by dropping Mr, Carmichael and adopting 
him as their candidate. Failing that, he 

; will stand anyhow, and give Mr. Duck 
a bigger majority than he would have 
etherwiae- Mr. Beaven and his sup
porters are doing all in their power to 
heel the breech, but Mr. Robertson will 
not yield an inch. Nothing will satisfy 
him but the withdrawal of Mr. Carmioh

ALWAYSwith, and Store and ot 
had no mains now i 
mains put in.
things we should do, would1
?^,yHmeparkywithnAeSSumr 

scheme carried eut would become “ 
of beauty and a joyforever.” The 1 
plan yras an experiment, and this ’ 
the time for experiments (hear), 
the fiat things he would, do if 
mayor would be to inform the D< 
government of the shameful mai 
which Victoria’s interests were being 11 
tampered with by the C. P. R. steamers. 
Our passengers, freight, and malls are 
carried past our door and returned by 
lighters several days later. This was an 
outrage, and must not be continued 
(applause). We must move as one man 
to right this wrong and maintain the supre
macy of Victoria. He had been accused 
of a spirit of unreasoning hostility towards 
Vancouver. This trie 7
He was not opposed: to the g* 
Vancouver by legitimate J” 
said elsewhere and he ret

m\ One n
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mkespeare at the Osaron 
, . . atiserV dinner. Our oon-

ieitpiilliiiji smiyt 16*t to all sense ot shame 
and evMeitly intends, having once uttered 

. an untretb, to stick to it through thick and
thin, ho matter what the consequences 
may be. ■ Does fce forget that there were 

•' • . many, m Csot moat, of oor prominent citi- 
present on those occasions.? They 

IraWi^lt wee said, and will sorely form 

a véry poor opinion of the Times’veracity 
when it ""wickedly makes such pal
pably false assertions. Everybody 
is avtsre . that Mr. Shakespeare’s 
feelings far the local government were 

' and are very warm and sincere, and that 
hè was always one of their strongest and 
most zealous supporters. As it likely he 
would give voice to remarks calculated to 
damage them very greatly ? No, and he 
did not, ~ aa any one present can testify. 
Authorised by Mr. Shakespeare, we flatly 
denied the Times’ statement; the public, 
we believe, will prefer his testimony to 
that of the Opposition organ, wmoh is on
ly injuring its party and itself by making 
use of tactics which are disgraceful and 
dishonorable.

MPLWM ¥’
* LPNÛ0N, ENGLAND,

& MASONIC been merged in the above 
^4-oh me ; ÇoitiÇànÿ from this date as a 
ted Insurtuûoe Agency.

. Vancouver should never be<H 
on the ruins of Victoria. (Cheettk) 
tiiat he had taken a firm stand.
Battery, the fortifications, the dry - 
the dock yard—attempts had.beto 
to transfer them all toBurrild , ,. 
the attempts had been defeated fey him 
and those who had toted with to pjïe- 
vent their consummation. (Heal1, / 'i 
interest of every Victoria property-holder 
was his interest. He ww toM tite * 

John Goughian, proposed by Arthur number of Victoria electors whp own 
Porter; seconded by Geo. Kirsop. property at Vancouver were coming down

Andrew Gray, proposed by R. Finlay- on Thursday to vote against him for may- 
son ; seconded by G. H. Mann. or. Well, let them come. He would not

John Robertson, proposed by J. B. recede one inch even if he was defeated by 
Hall; seconded by E.„C. Johnson. their votes.

Samuel T. Styles, proposed by James for their attention, Ooun.
Porter; seconded by Wm. Dalby. amid cheers.

After the nominations the candidates Mr. Anderson said as it was the first 
repaired to the council chamber, where time ^he had appeared before the rate- 
they addressed the ratepayers. payers for a public office, he would not jbe

Coun. Higgins moved that Mr. W. A. able to make a very long speech. 
Robertson take the chair, which he did, hoped though in a few words to 
and called on Coun. Grant. tell them in effect what had been

Coun. Grant said he had had the honor said about the water question. He was 
of addressing the ratepayers on Saturday not in favor of the Hendry scheme (ap- 
night, when he knd Coun. Higgins had a plause). Other nrinqr improvements re- 
good opportunity of giving their views, eeived the attention of the speaker, such 
He did not, therefore, think it just to as naming the streets and numbering 
keep them long. There was one thing houses, securing fire engines, etc. If the 
the new council should do, and that was electors thought he was a fit man to re- 
to give such $ decided opinion from the present them he heped they would place 
people of Victoria to the Dominion Gov- him in the council.
eminent about the China steamers, as Mr. Kelly again offered hftnself to the 
will make them stop here; that is, the ratepayers of Yates street ward. He had, 
matter should be dealt with in such k run a little short the last time, but hoped 
manner that the opinion of the people to run long nextJThnrsday. He would 
would, be understood. If any elector not dwell on the water question as enough 
would' like to ask any questions, he was had already been said, bat he thought the 
willing to answer them, ' if it was Hendry and Summerfieid schemes should 
in his power. He had handled millions be put before the people to let them vote 
of dollars, other people’s property, and on them.
he was not afraid to look those men in Mr. Vigelius said he again came before 
the face and say he had net once in his the ratepayers. He was not afraid of the 
-Whole career committed a dishonest act stand taken by him during the past year, 
in a business way. He did not think the The side he had taken was nbt the strong 
general revenue of the city should be en- one, but the right one; he was always in 
larged without the consent of the rate- favor of a new main as a private citizen, 
payers. The councillors were sent to but as a representative of the ptxMe he 
represent the money of the citizens, wished to see the~scheme that had been 
Coun. Higgins remarks, that if the mayor voted on carried through. If Be was placed 
had a veto on all acts of the council, he m the council again he would endeavor to 
would have more pow>r than the Presi- do 
dent of the United States, might be so, 
but he (Coon. Grant) thought that when 
any question came up which did not meet 
the views of the mayor, he should be 
given a certain limé-to consider if he was 
right or wrong. Coun. Grant then prom
ised to do his duty if elected, and if the 
ratepayers think Coun. Higgins tha right 
ndan they should elect him and vice versa.

Coun. Higgins said that, like Coun.
Grant, having spoken at length on Satur
day evening he would not consume much 
time to-day; but there were one or two 
points that cropped up at the last meeting 
on which he thought he should touch 
now. One of the matters he was about to 
refer to was a remark which he had made 
concerning the mayor. He had said the 
mayor was a “worthy man.” Some one im 
the audience cried out “No.” He (Coun.
Higgins) had replied, “I say yes. He is 
a worthy man ; but he is also a mistaken 
man.” His Worship afterwards addressed 
the meeting and said that Coun. Higgins 
had given him toffy. Well, if it was toffy- 
iiig a man to call him “worthy but mis
taken,” the speaker must plead guilty of 
the ch

At this moment- the mayor entered the 
the room.

Coun. Higgins paused until his wor
ship had taken a seat and then repeated 
what he had said about him. Resuming, 
he said he believed the mayor to be thor
oughly honest, but so ’one-sided and pre
judiced, so carried away by the violence 
and force of his opinions that 
he was unable to do justice to 
any man who might differ with him.
His worship had said that he had dis
covered a “ring” in the council. Did he 
mean by a ring a number of councillors 
who were banded together for the purpose 
of plundering the revenue ? -He (Coun.
Higgins) knew of no ring. From the 

down to himself he defied the

i F. S. Barnard, proposed by A. J. 
Smith; seconded by John Finlaison.

Maurice Humber, proposed by R. P. 
Rithet, seconded by A. Donaldson.

George Powell, proposed by E. C. Ba
ker; seconded by W. W. Northcote.

Wm. Wilson, proposed by Henry 
Brown ; seconded by P. R. Brown.

m
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p&r. Humber also referred to the water 

works, and explained whyhehad changed 
his ward; the reason being that there are 
too many candidates out for Johnson 
street ward. He felt sure that the tate- 
payers would eleef Mtn, and be would do 
his level heat to serve them. ,<

Mr. Powell oyne before the ratepayers 
at ' the request of a large nufcber of 
citizens who had evidently placed 
confidence in him. He was of the opinion 
that there js now only one scheme before 
the council, the Hendry scheme having 
been entirely obliterated^’ Re would vote 
for and stand by the 16-inch main, arid if 
the ratepayer's did not think he was doing 
right they knew what to do. : Bnt be was 
sure they upheld him hr his views, and 
would return him on Thursday. He 
would look out for the interests of his 
ward and see that it got ita share of the 
expenditure of money.

Ur. Wm. Wilson, of A. AW. Wilson, 
was then called for, but not appearing, 
a vote of thanks was given to the chair
man, after which the meeting broke np.
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timber licenses.
JOHNSON STREET WARD.

V GIVEN that, thin}OTIOB IS HI 
days after da

»* to the Hob. ...... ........ .. .........-
mU and Works fqr a lease, for timberin, 
rSees, of the foltowtng described tract t 

encing at a stake planted at tlu 
6LW^ eorner of Lot 16, Sayward District; then- .• 
Bortk00 chains;thence west 80 chains; then- - 

tûehslns; thence west <J0 chains; thenv 
m chains; thence west 100 chains; them 

89 chains; thence east 20 chain-. 
6 South 80 cdtidns;. thence west 
e thence south 40 chains; thence east m 

thence south 80 chains; thence east lüü 
Whence north 80 chains; t hence east o > 
thence north 80 chains; thence cast mi 

dkto, more or less, to point of commum . 
urnWricout^^^moreor16»,

By his agent, C. D. Rand.
» 1887. dec 9-w
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Victoria; Nov. 28th,
11

XfOVlCE is hereby given that, 30 days at m 
jLi date we intend making application to th- 
Honoosable Chief Commissioner of Lands an-il 
Works for a lease, far timbering purposes, oil 
the following described tracts or land, »itu;u< 
west of Duncan Bay, Sayward District, B. V.

L Commencing at the south-west cornci - . 
Bay ward’s lot (cornering on Menzies B;.x; 
thenoe north 40chains, along west bounda: > < i 
said lot; thence west 200 chains; thence ^.uiij 
140 chains; thenoe east 40 chains: tin:.'»! 
south 80 chains; thence west 40 
thenoe south 60 chains; thonce 
chains; thence north20 chains; then 
chains; thence south 180 chains; thei 
chains; thence south 20 chains; thence cast - 
phafnii, to shore of Campbell Lake; thence cïïïï 
crly andjsontherly, following the shore of sait 
Lakei00chains, more or less, to a post plant* ti 
theroe north 28 chains; thence west 20 chain- 
thence north 40 chains; thence east 100 chain- 
theooe north 80 chains; thence east 311.50 dm in-

if

«

Oriiwiar WnUüe^erot  ̂Exprerè. C, Q.t>.

Britidt CoiBBbii ud Misiag fttsçay
. Y' (LncrrxD). ^

VTOTIOB IS RJPRKBY OIVBN, tfcat tie fo}- 
lY lowing «eeoribefl Shone In the Cwpttel

*

s:
ce west «i 
nee west uiX skeletons under the fallen roofs and walls 

in positions indicating"sudden death. The 
large number of bodies found shows that 
the calamity was widespread and com
plete. Thq writer iii the Herald, who is 
a member of the exploring party, closes 
his interesting letter as follows:—

“Iq one of the sacrificial caves of the 
Superstition mountains was a skeleton 
that eloquently ’ tells the story of the 
earthquake and the terror of the inhabi
tants. It ia that of a maiden sacrificed, 
as the vessels and offerings on the altar 
show the ethnologist, to appease the wrath 
of the earthquake demon. There hac 
been several shocks, and the people h»À 
offered Up ordinary sacrifices in vain. 05%. 
last the priest went up to the sacrificial 
cave and made the supreme offering of a 
maiden of the tribe. The peopl 
to their homes, assured that their danger 
had been averted. Then came the great
est quake of all. Those not caught in the 
ruins fled in terror to the field. The 
gods had abandoned them to the malig
nant wrath of the powers of evil, that 
even to-day are Relieved by the Indians 
to dwell in the Superstition mountains. 
They fled in panic, the Toltec people 
were scattered through the country, the 
wild tribes of the hills and forests made 
war upon them and drove them to the 
south, and a splendid civilization of pre
historic times was obliterated from the 
face of the earth. ”

SCRATCHED 28 YEARS*

Stock of tibe above-named Company have been 
sold by public auction, according to law. to 
cover Aw indent No. 16 and interest and ex
penses, said tiiat the certificates therefor have 
been and now stand canceled, namely: John 
Irving, Certificate No, 848, for 1,000 shares; 
George A. Keefer, No. B844, 100 shares. -

The public are cautioned not .In any wise 
to negotiate any of the above certificates^ 
shares.

Victoria, B. C., nth^wember, 1887.

AScalyiltohW.SkinDieeeeeYFltii 
Endleee Suflbring Cured by 

Cutionra, Remedies.
thenoe south 5.26 chains, to comer of Haslam ,v 
Leo’s limit; thence east 20 chains; north 40 chain-: 
east'20 chains; north 20 chains, along bounda ri.-s 
of said limit to Campbell River : thence easier.* 
80 chains, more or less, along left bank of said 
river to a post planted; thence north 113 chain] 
to south-ea t corner of W. Power’s lo>; them * 
west 80 chains; north 80 chains, along boundar 
les of said lot; thenoe west fiO chains ; them. 
north 75^5 chains to A. R. Johnson’s lot; them J 

along boundary of said lot 194 chain- 
thence north 40 chains along west boundary 
said lot; thenoe northerly 56 chains, more *> 
lassralong westerly boundary- of Sayward s lo
th enoe west 60 chains to point or comme im] 
ment: containing 25,000 acres more or less. 

Commencing au the south-east comer 
Powers’ lot, Duncan Bay:, thence so-; 

100 chains; thence east 100chains; thence no; i. 
40 ohaihs; thence west 20 chains; thence 
60 chains; thence west 80 chains, toi<rmencemeDt; J55» R^sir^'

JAMES MacLAREN.
By their agent C. D. Ran

i

tiumsoent. i^OTwmrhHy
and got under .my nails. The ecalee would dropm«s1fiSirsS
would not tempt me to hare this disease orer 
again. I am a poor man, bat feet rioh to be re-

half, but MOTalwit to two or three doc
tors and no cure. I oannotittwtse the Ctmomta 
Bzmkmbs too much. They have mode my akin 
ae dear and free from acatea as a haby’a, AU I 
used of them was three box* of CtmouBAAnd 
three bottles of OtmovRa RXSQLTKNT.and two 
oakea of Cunccaa Soap. If you had been here

THE OPPOSITION SPLIT TO PIECES. GEO. A. BARG ISON, 
Secretary.

&. Wngglepwoi^t w|ft^t he J»4' 

come to the conclusion that he would do 
well in the council and therefore offered 
himself to the ratepayers of his ward, 
Yates street. To those who did not know 
him he informed them that he had been 
in the council for four terms and after a 
vest lie considers that he is well able to 
represent them. He touched briefly on 

matters which would be of benefit 
to the city. The taxes, he said, are high 
enough. A great deal had been said 
about the water supply, but he would 
commit himself to none until he has 
studied both.

Coun. Goughian thought that all knew 
his opinions on the water question. vThe 
councillor then entered into full details of 
the two schemes and was listened to at
tentively by the audience. He said the 
Hendry scheme was laid before the coun
cil verbally and he for one never saw a 
line of writing or a plan. He reviewed his 
actions and those of his colleagues., With 
regard to the signing of the eontraét, the 
other night, His Worship referred to the 
Pickering scheme in his remarks and had 
shown his real feelings in the matter. If 
the Hendry scheme had been the one to 
be accepted there would never have 
been any trouble. They were will
ing to go on with that until they 
got themselves in a hole and then back 
out of it the best way they could. Some 
of the councillors are of the opinion that 
a man is sent into the council to do as 
each citizen requests him to do, but that 
is not so. If a man goes in and finds a 
miserable and rotten scheme being passed, 
then it is his duty and in the interests of 
those who elected him, to see that it is 
thrown out.

Mr. Gray said it had been reported that 
he was a strong advocate of the Hendry 
scheme. That was a mistake. It is true 
"that when the scheme was first presented 
to him, he did think it a good one; but 
the city has grown since that time veiy 
considerably, and the 16-inch main would 
no doubt be the most practical way now, 
if the people are willing to pay for it. 
Other minor matters received Mr. Gray's 
attention. In answer to a question pro
pounded by Coun. Goughian, Mr. Gray 
said he would not vote to put ancha 
scheme as Hendry’s in operation, 
would vote for the Summerfieid schema 
first.

vha.FOR SAllE.

Valuable Stock Farm
1 jg

le returned
I

i

and said ydu would have cured me for $200 00 
you would have had the money. I looked like 
the picture in your book of Psoriasis (picture 
number two, “How to Cure Skin Diseases’’), but 
now I am as dear as any person ever was. 
Through force of habit I rub my hands over my 
arms and legs to scratch once in a While, but to 
no purpose. I am all well. I scratched twenty- 
eight years, and it got to be a kind of seebnd 
nature to me. I thank you a thousand times. 
Anything more that you Want to know write 
me, or any one who reads this may write tq me 
ana I will answer it.

DENNIS DOWNING.
Watkbbury, Vt„ Jan. 20th, 1887.

^"OTICE iajierebj^van that I intend to <
and works for permission to purchase 160 am 
of land situated on the east side of Upper < <• 
umbia Lake on a small creek 24 miles south .. 
Armstrong Greek, the 8. E. corner of said lav 
to commence at ah initial stake on said cu e- 
and run thence north 4 a mile, thence we#i 
mile to shore of lake, thence south 1 a i:u > 
along the lake shore, and thence east A a ««dit
to initial stake. V. W. i ARD1K.

Columbia Lakes, Kootenay, B. L\, No 
18th, 1887. , 2mos

WITH IMPROVEMENTS, Etc.various
MR. TH08, M. HAMILTON offers for sale his 

property at 180-Mfle Poet, consisting of

1480 ACRES OF LAND !thousand acres of land in the province at 
present bearing good natural grass, and 
that this area might be said to be ready 
for settlers. Even with regard to 
the timber lands, however, he contend
ed there was no cause for hesitation. The 
lumber, he pointed oqb, would become a 
source of revenue, and in this connection 
he instanced the case of the Crofter colon
ists who left Scotland for/ Ontario at the 
time of the Sutherland clearances, and 
who had been among the most prosperous 
cultivators of land, which when they 
commenced on it was almost as heavily 
wooded as any part of British Columbia. 
Mr. Begg was successful in his inter
views, and it is understood has 
communicated the_ offer of the Im
perial Treasury to our Government. 
One condition which the Imperial 
Government attaches to the loan is, 
it is understood, that a full and precise 
estimate shall be made, showing exactly 
how the money is to be expended, how„ 
much for outfit, passage ïhoney, main
tenance, etc. The estimate upon which 
the emigration scheme is based, is that an 
average of six hundred dollars will be re
quired for each family, and that the im
migration of 1,236 families, or about 6,- 
000 people will thus be provided for, 
though the task of removing them would 
be spread over one or two years. 1$ is 
proposed to establish a series of town 
ships which shall be partly fishing, partly 
industrial, and partly agricultural com
munities. On the site of every township 
a large reception house will be erected 
where the settlers will be located until 
they are able to provide themselves 
with homes. The Provincial Government 
will hâve an agent in each community, so 
that every man will get credit for all labor 
done, but the settlers will not themselves 
have the handling of any cash balances till 
loan and interest have been repaid. After 
each family bas cleared off its debt its 
members will be free to do as they please. 
Provision will be made in every case for 
having the ordinances of religion adminis
tered on the Presbyterian system, and an
other featu.e of the scheme will be that 
no unmarried man will be taken out, ex
cept'as a member of a family. Mr. Begg 
is meeting with considerable success 
among the Crofters themselves, and not 
only are the Lewis and Harris cotters 
likely to come if our own government will 
guarantee the interest on the loan, but 
Mr. Begg has even been approached fey 
fishermen on the east coast of Scotland 
who desire to have the help of the govern
ment to assist them in emigrating.

PRE-HI8T0RIC ARIZONA.

Which, with the adjacent ranges 
the beet Stock Farms in the Provi

With this property will be sold about

250 Head of Cattle

1 makes one of
nee. wklj

1
Psoriasis, Eczema, Tetter; Ringworm,Lichen, 

Pruritus, Scall Head, Milk Croat, Daiylruff. 
Barbers’, Bakers’, Grocers’and Washerwomans’ 
Itch, and every species of Itching. Burning. 
Scaly. Pimply Humors at the Skin and Scalp 
and Blood, with Loss of Hair,-ore positively 
cured by Cuti cura, the great Skin Cure, and 
CUTICURA Soap, an exquisite Skin Beau tiller 
externally, ahd Cuticura Resolvent, the new 
Blood Purifier internally, when physicians and 
all other remedies fail.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura. 75c.; 
Soap, 36c.; Resolvent, $1.60. Prepared by the 
Potter Druo and Chemical Co., Boston,Mtufc

JflTSend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases." 64 
pages, 56 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

DR. JORDAN'S

m And 40 Horses I
And a large quantity of Hay, also Farming Im
plements. On the property are

. MUSEUM OF ANAH)EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
751 MARKET STREET.r. VALUABLE BUILDINGS,

Including Dwelling House, Bam, Stables, Hotel, 
Dairy, Blacksmith Shop and S^v Mill. Also, a 
Shop with large stock of General Merchandise.

One-half of the purchase money will be allow
ed to remain upon mortgage, if desired, upon 
terms to suit the purchaser.

Further particulars may be had from the pro
prietor, or Mr. George Byrnes, Victoria, or 
Messrs. Woods, Turner & Gamble, New Weet-

Srn John Macdonald celebrates his 
73rd birthday to-morrow.

The election in Queen’s, N. B., for 
the Federal House, takes place on the 
18th. Baird, Conservative, and King, 
Liberal, are the candidates. The fight 
will be local, neither side proposing to 
send in speakers.

Chancellor Boyd, chairman of the 
board of arbitrators to settle the dispute 
between the C. P. R. and Dominion gov
ernment re the Onderdonk contract in 
this province, commences taking evidence 
next month.

r San Francisco.
p10 AND LEARN HOW 
VJT avoid disease, and how v.

Private office, 211 Ut- 
Consultation of \.‘

t derfully you arc made, 
street, San Francisco.
Manhood and all diseases of men. *3TSonil • r 
order mhiv-

arge.

Espmalt and Nanaimo litminster, or
dORBOULD «E McCOLL, Solicitors, 

New Westminster.PI skin
nov24-wtd

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

TIME TABLE No. o,
To take effect at 9.04 a.m.,on Thursday D- e. 

1887. Trains run on Pacific Standard I un-

ael. FREE! FREE! FROM PAIN!
aT b #me Mlaate the Cetieera

AAiU-PibPlaster relieves Rheu-

new. The first and only pain killing Plaster. 
90 ota. wed*sftt-d&w-;an7

.-------------------
DRIVEN TO GROUND.* v.

--
51; . It is s most unsatisfactory thing to 

enter into a discussion upon any subject 
wito our evening contemporary. As soon 

"as we corner him on one point he immedi- 
mediately drops all mention of it, and 
covers up his retreat behind some new 
matter entirely foreign to the question at 

Whep the vacancy in the local 
house occurred through Mr. Prior’s resig
nation, our contemporary announced with 
a flourish of trumpets that he intended 
exposing the government’s policy, its 
blundering and ita rottenness, to the pub
lie in a manner so convincing as to pre
vent their lending a support to 
the candidate of the administration. 
We at once took . issue with the

y§uüi
\ £ c

MM-£

JËÉà
•-

The temperance people of Toronto are 
greatly crest-fallen over the defeat of 
their mayoralty candidate, Aid. Rogers. 
The interference of the clergy, and the 
Globe's scurrility of Clarke, are the prin
cipal reasons assigned for the defeat. 
Clarke’s plurality was 896. Nineteen 
aldermen, professed temperance men 

j have seats in the council, out of thirty 
altogether.

It ls reported that the Canadian Pacific 
directors have secured a controlling inter
est in the Rome, Watertown & Ogdens- 
burg and the Ontario & Western roads, 
The Canadian Pacific is also said to have 
gained control of the Richileu & On
tario Navigation company and will put 
steel steamers on the St. Lawrence from 
Kingston to Montreal.

Q
milifmayor

closest scrutiny and so far as he was indi
vidually concerned if it could be shown 
that a single farthing of public money had 
been paid to him or to anyone for him, he 
would retire immediately from the con
test for mayor and resign his seat in the 
house. He believed all had worked for 
the public good; but no one could differ 
with the mayor without incurring hia hos
tility. They all remembered the story of 
the two knights who saw a shield set up 
at the cross roads that was painted white 
op one side and red on the other. How 
the knight on the white side insisted that 
the shield was white, while the other insist
ed that it was red. After they had carved 
each other with their swords for awhile 
they discovered that there were two 
sides to the shield. (Laughter.) So 
there are two sides to every question; but 
the mayor saw but one (applause. ) With

MAIL CONTRACTS. Ifr
ste **

j __-Ü—-
OBALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO THE 
^ Postmaster-General t*)ll be received at 
Ottawa until noon on lôtti February for the 
conveyance of Her Majesty’s Malls, ondé per 
fortnight, between ^ T* »

Barkerville and Quesnelle Forks,
And Until no~n on 17th February for the con
veyance at the Mails three times per week each 
way, between

ofi action is ee

•-.» 4,--,vT.
He

1 EDT.
To His Worship the speaker said 

there was only a rough sketch ofOpposition champion and have driven 
him from every petition he has taken on 
the financial standing of the province. 
We have expoeed his ignorance of the 
subject with which he attempted to deal, 
and convinced the electors that the $1, 
000,000 loan was not melting away, that 
the Government have not “hypothecated’’ 
•100,000 to the support of the mounted 
police in Kootenay, that no warm cor
respondence to that effect has beèn 
going on between the Federal and 
local governments, that the civil list 
expenditure has not been increased 
by a sum that is “simply astound
ing”—in short, we have proven to 
our readers that the Timet was all at 
in it» assumed knowledge of the 
present administration’s management 
of the finances of British Columbia. 
Our eentomparoty, having been cloeely 
followed up in each one of his statement», 
which were shown to be utterly untenable, 
maintained. a dignified silence, which
V------ r kp us rather djacieet under the
circumstances. However, in reply tea 
little jfta from Tn Colonist, the organ 

. . rushes into print, and this time makes a 
‘V ’£'• “"I* •OTI7*eP<wnuvoe- He acknowledges 

:V<s%£* 'Pi oe^^rees tolreeerrect with reference to 

- «vQ service, but at
isfcgjif- , ttififits hs'-mticad the electors by intro-

mn tnero “tide 
flyjield to tre*t- 
■ Bear* remedy 
Idlreo* action ou>ai

llliMount Lehman and Maltqui.
The above service to commence from 1st April 

next, on proposed contracts for four years in. 
each case.

1 isiiiiiffl
:

or
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----------------- isrefar adatvaSDreisMa

aawoicaoou.iwra,
. - 8u Fssscmoo, Osa.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed contracts may 
be seen, and blank forms of tender may be ob
tained at the above Postoffices, as well ae at the 
Postoffices at Keithley Creek and Riverside and 
at this office.

CHEAP BATES.

i respect to the mayor's veto power, what 
he (the speaker) said oil Saturday night 
was not caught by the reporters. What

Le Monde, which is rather unfortunate 
in the number of apologies and explana
tions it has to make, has apologized to Mr. 
Prefontaine, M. P., for certain strictures 
passed upon him, and has a^so withdrawn 
its statement against Premier Mercier, 
whom it charged some time ago with be
ing intoxicated at Lepine park races. It 
is probable that the libel suits arising 
from these statements will now be set-

UntU further notice Return Tickets for 01
SIUW^Ï

the day of issue.' aprlS-eun-wed-fri-lyd.whe said was that the President of the 
United States might veto a measure, but 
if it was passed again by a two-thirds vote 
of the congress it then became law. The 
Sovereign of Great Britain had not the 
veto power, and although it 
known that Her Majesty was opposed to 
doing away with purchase in the army at 
the instance of the Gladstone ministry.
Her Majesty signed a royal warrant abol
ishing the purchase system. Therefore if 
the mayor of Victoria possessed the veto 
power he had more power than the Queen 
of Great Britain, and if he could legally,
(as he had done) override the will of a 
two-thirds vote of the council, then he 
was a 
dent o
With regard to the water schemes he fav
ored the 16-inch main. Every engineer 
who had reported on the water works, 
from Mr. Bulkley, in 1872, to Mr. Keef
er in 1887, had said that a second main 
would be necessary, and was the “correct 
thing.” Now, Mr. Picketing, in hie last
letter to the Times, said that the double- odmpetition with tiie multitudes 
reservoir scheme would be sufficient for URovS°e6^nNeF
five years, and at the end of. that time, at wWall Street. New York.

JOSEPH HUNTER. 
President. Oenl Superintend eu

H. K. PRIOR.Gen. Freight and Passenger Agt.

R. DUNSMU1R.B. H. FLETCHER,
P. O. Inspector.%

ST. ALICE HOTEL;Post Office Inspector’s Office. 
Victoria, B. C„ 2nd January,

my29
1888. deeSQrwSt Esquimalt % Nanaimo Railway Company

LAND DEPARTMENT.

was well-
Harrison Hot Springs, B. 0.

FROM OCTOBER 14th,
ISLAND HOME STOCK FARM.

(Mifnri

Ptnkerei Hersw sad i . z

SSr Reduction in Rates for Winter Season

Experienced Attendants In Charge of Batin»

4ConS?taMeStapte^ns.
Telephone Commnnloetion wtagmfifciUih

and BfR. Offices. ■

^AKI
Notice to Claimants under the “ Act Relating 

to the Island Railway, the Graving Dock and 
Railway Lands of the Province” :
The Company ia npw prepared 

to issue Conveyances of Title to all 
daimante entitled to the same 
der the provisions of the above 
Act, and who have fulfilled the Re
quirements of the British ColuZu- 
bia “ Liand Aot, 1884.” .

R. DUHSKUIR,
* Présider t.

tied.
SAOO MtD UPWARDS PER WEEK.

•atfSkSSK to for the Mb* | '{tore for AB»
ffierti»

What is the matter with Dr. Mon-.1i tague, the Valiant l A short time ago we 
were assured he had, single-handed, put 
to inglorious rout Mr. Laurier, Sir Rich
ard Cartwright, Mr. Charlton, Mr. Pater
son, Mr. Edgar, Mr. Harcourt and pretty 
nearly 4ll the rest of the Dominion oppo
sition. Now the official organ hinte-that 
the Valiant is hiding from service of an 
election protest. At least he cannot be 
found, and service has been made upon 

his wife and his counsel. What is bor
rowed Valor after all ?—Toronto Globe.

Everybody around here knows that the

mi

un-
sater man than the Presi- 
the United States (hear.)
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Arizona comes news of- the discovery of 
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